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and salubrity of climate make New Mexico almost a heaven on earth for consumptives. The winters there are very
mild, tho summers s re not hot like they
Hon. E, M. Poree Tells His Friends in are in the east. Each niht there through
the summer one rets nicely under a
the Blue Grass State Something
blanket."
About Our Great Country.

NEW MEXICO'S FAME.
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Telegraphic Tidings
WASHINGTON MATTERS.

Gold and Silver

PINE FILIGREE JEWELRY

s

public-land-

WHEAT UltADHS.

Hepresentative Comstook introduced a
bill authorizing the secretary of agriculture
to establish uniform grades of all grain
transported from one state to another or
to any foreign country which shall be
known as American grades.
,

SPOUTING

AUGUSTIRSCHNER,
Prcpr.
Of
DEALER IN
ALL KINDS

Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausagd of a!! Kinds
SAN FRANCISCO

ST., SANTA FE.

M.

M.

Paradise
Farmers, Fruit Growers Snuora Merchants Entertained at Kuiifta
City Closer Trade Relations.
Climate.
and Health Seekers-T- he
Kansas
and
Productions.
People
City, July 22. The party of
merchants from Sonora, which has been
in the
for three days past, left last
Hon. R. M. Foree, former clerk of the eveningcityfor Chicago, via tho Santa Fe
district court for the Santa Fe district is train. They will spend tho week in Chiin Kentucky. The Louisville Times of cago and will then go to St. Ixiuis, spend
ing several days there and then returning
the 14th instant says :
home via b risco. i' rom every indication
Capt. R. M. Foree, of New Mexico, the visit has been productive of much
is in Kentucky on a visit to relatives and good,
i esterduy morning the visitors
friends, of which he has a cordon that met in the ollice of the Kansas City &
extends all over the state. When he Mexican Investment company, where
lived here everybody liked "Bob" Foree, they were introduced by Messrs. Morris
and they all like him yet.
and Vargas to a large number of repreA Times reporter ran across Capt. sentative business men of Kansas
City,
from
and
Foree here yesterday
gleaned
including T. P.. Hiillene, .1. S. Cluck and
him some interesting facts about New other bankers and capitalists. A discusMexico.
sion of the needs of Sonora followed,
"It's a fine country, our great territory the visitors speaking in Spanish and the
subto
his
warmed
said
and
he
is,"
Kansas Cityans in English, and Messrs.
he,
ject. "At present we have no correct Gonzales and Vargas acting as interpreters
statistics as regards population, but I be- Among other propositions made was one
lieve the eleventh census will show we for the establishment of a bank at Guay-mahave a population of 105,000. There is
in which both Sonora and Kansas
now a heavy immigration to the territory. City capital should be invested. FaciliIf congress will admit New Mexico to the ties for handling and marketing live stock,
galaxy of states and a bill be passed for and plans for developing mines of the
the adjustment of her land titles, she state and disposing of the ores were also
would stride ahead of any country west discussed. Another meeting was held at
of the Mississippi river. The 1889 as- the same place in the afternoon at which
sessment placed her property at $50,000,-00- the discussion took such a practical turn
and the tax for that year was $420,-00- that it is highly probable that companies
The records for last year show will soon be formed in w hich Kansas
that over 280,000 acres of land were filed City capital will be invested for developon. She had planted in corn last year ing the resources of the state of Sonora.
57,000 acres, yielding about 1,200,000 Close commercial relatives between KanShe sas City and the prosperous Mexican
valued at $050,000.
bushels,
had 87,000 acres of wheat, yielding state are certain to follow the return of
0
the visitors home. A series of resolu1,100,000 bushels, worth $803,000;
acres of oats, yielding 350,000 tions were drawn up in Spanish by the
Her
valleys, visitors, thanking the merchants of Kanbushels, worth $145,000.
beyond all doubt or cavil, have the rich- sas City, the Commercial club and the
est soil the eye ever rested on. For in newspapers for the cordial reception and
stance, her land in alfalfa hay yields generous entertainmentextended to (hem
about two tons per acre, and three here.
crops are harvested each year from the
Arizona Ked.
same land. The yield of sweet potatoes
is from 150 to 250 bushels per acre.
Tucson, July 23. It is now definitely
Parsnips reach the enormous yield from known that of the eight Apache prisoners
400 to 700 bushels per acre, beets from under the Kid, who murdered Sheriff
The marrowfat Reynolds and his deputy and escaped, all
175 to 300 bushels.
squash, tomatoes, pumpkins ami oniens save three have been killed. Kid and two
grow very large. All fruits, such as others are at large. Detachments ot troops
peaches, pears, apples, nectarines, ap- from all forts are out, with hopes of inter
ricots, plums, chorries and grapes grow cepting them. Lieut. Miner, with scouts,abundantly, and are more finely flavored has been in pursuit since his fight on r rithan any other fruit I ever 'tasted, even day, in which one of the renegades was
excelling California fruits. The water- killed. Three Apache renegades have
melons grown there are uncommonly come in and surrendered to the troops.
lage and delicious. There are also grown
there almonds, chestnuts, peanuts and
English walnuts. The celery, spinach,
radishes, asparagus, strawberries, gooseberries, raspberries and currants that
are grown there are of a very superior
Many peculiar points make Hood's
quality. '
superior to all other medicines.
New
in
is
"Stock raising very profitable
Teculiar In combination, proportion,
Mexico.
At present I believe there are
and preparation of iiigrcdients.l
in that territory about 5,(100,000 head of
Hood's Sarsaparilla, possesses
We
have
cattle.
and
1,500,000
sheen,
there nearly 2,000 miles of railroad, nine
four
national
banks and
county
the vcgetablo king- banks, in all aggregating a capital of
reculiar in its
strength
We nave 342 public schools,
Sar$1,675,000.
and economy
(jS? 'nonood's
o
is
onlymedt-elnhaving nearly 17,000 scholars in attendsaparilla
reance. As to New Mexico's mineral
which can truly
in
" 0ne Hundred Doses
sources I will say that her wealth
be
that direction, although her mines are One
Dollar."
Medicines in
asis
but partially developed,
simply
1
larger and smaller bottles
five
last
Within
the
years
tounding.
require larger doses, and do not
her output oLgold and silver amounts to
produce as good results as Hood's.
about $23,000,000. And within the last
Peculiar in its medicinal merits,
two yearsshe has yielded $10,000,000
nood's Sarsaparilla accomplishes cures hithworth of copper. Gold has been found
erto unknown, and has won for Itself
in every county in the territory, and there
tho title of " The greatest blood
iX
are rich mines of granite, lead, zinc,
purifier ever discovered.'"
ffSt.
formiron, iron and turquoise, while the
reculiarin Its "good mxm
ests beggar description in their grandeur."
more
home," there is now
The people ot the
of Hood's Sarsaparilla
sold la
and
law
and
Bhrewd
element are
abiding
Is made,
Lowell, whero
they are so polite and hospitable that the
than of all
,
rother blood
nome
at
inem.
leeis
American
among
purifiers.
'peculiar in its
The American element in New Mexico
phenome- ual record of sales
will come fully up to the standard of the
no other preparation
abroadr
best citizens in the east. New Mexico
has
attained such popu- has many able lawyers, in fact her bar is
...
r
Du Buu
Idiiljr
as strong as any west of New York city.
.,
I. a rtAnntirltw
'
1UUI1UCU
113
iUlU
t'vyu.- -. i.
I have been in nearly every stute and terclasses
rand confidence among all
ritory, and have seen many law libraries,
f people so steadfastly.
but the best selection, largest and most
Do not be induced to buy other preparations,
complete private library 1 ever saw is in
but be sure to get the Tecullar Medicine,
JNew Mexico, as to trie newspapers l
must say thev are far in advance of those
of other territories and I have had oppor
SoIdbyalldruggUta.
fl;liforS5. Froparedonly
tunity to judge of them. The editors and
by C. I. HOOD A CO., Apottaecarin, Lowell, Mill.
of
brains
are
ofthem
gentlemen
managers
IOO Doses Ono Dollar
and erudition, in high standing and of
incalculable benefit to the territory.
"I regard New Mexico as an earthly
paradise. There nature has provided a
cure for the many diseases that human
flesh is heir to. Take, for instance, her
hot springs, of which there are many,
but I will only take time to mention the
Hot Springs of Ojo Caliente, in Taos
county, N. M., the waters of which I have
bathed in and know most about. The
Ojo Caliente hot springs are situated at
the foot of the mountains that were once
inhabited by the cliff dwellers, and about
miles from the town of Taos,
thirty-fiv- e
GRIFFIN BLOCK,
where about 1847 the Mexicans revolted
and murdered Gov. Bent, and where lie
the bones of the great 'Path Finder,' the Southeast Cor.
Washington Av.
famous Kit Carson, whose grave I have
MexNew
to
whose memory
visited and
ico has erected a magnificent granite
of the
monument. The temperature
waters at Ojo Caliente is from ninety to
122 degrees. The gases are carbonic,
the altitude is about 6,000 feet above
sea level. I know of many persona who
have been entirely cured of the worst
diseases by bathing in the waters at Ojo
Caliente hot spring.
EmbalmeK
"The climate of New Mexico is, in my Undertaker
opinion, the very best in the world.
Crops never fail there, and there we have
Cor. Water and ')ou Ooar Bta.,
no cyclones, hurricanes, blizzards or
cholera, there 'nature's climatic revolutions move with undisturbed exactness
and charming equability.' The dryness
A

(Stew-

The senate committee on public lands
ordered a favorable report on the house
Diamonds, Watches, Clods and Silverware.
bill to amend act of June 22, 1874. It extends the privilege granted by that act
and
Store
M
Fu.itort,
Bala. Beprenentatlona null
(subject to the provision of limitations
Next door Bacond Nail mi ,1 li mk
of Ooodi.
and restrictions thereof) to all persons
entitled to right of homestead or preDiamond Settins anrl Tatch Repairing Promptly anil Efficfeiilly Bore emptions under the laws of the United
States who have resided upon and improved for five years lands granted to any
railroad company, but whose entry or filings, for any cause have not been admitted
to record.

ESTABLISHED IN 1859

WATKK.

The secretary of the interior
re
ceived a telegram from Capt. Boutelle,
superintendent of the Yellowstone national park, stating the great Excelsior geyser
had been in a state of eruption since last
Saturday, the first time in two years.
Columns of hot water rise from the "crater
into the air 300 feet.

Tor

First

ORIGINAL PACKAGE BILL.

reading of the journal, voting began on
the original package bill. The first vote
was on Adams' substitute, defining the
original package; lost by a vote of 23 to
110-
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The house then proceeded to vote on
the house substitute bill. Tho following
is the house measure:
"That whenever
snv article of commerce is imported into
any other state, territory or foreign nation
and is there held, or offered for sale, the
same shall then be subject to the laws of
such state ; provided that no discrimination shall be made by any state in favor
of its citizens against those of other states
or territories in respect to the sale of any
article of commerce, nor in favorof its own
products against those of like character
produced in other states or territories ;
nor shall the transportation of commerce
through any state be obstructed, except
by the necessary enforcement of the
health laws of such state."
As the vote progressed it was evident
the result would be very doubtful. Great
interest was manifested at the end of the
first call. The affirmative had a majority
of one. At the end of the second call the
majority was neither increased nor diminished. Then came changes of votes.
Fully two dozen changes were made, and
in the alterations the affirmative came out
triumphant, the vote being announced :
Yeas 119, nays 94.
A conference with the senate was asked
for and tLe house proceeded to the consideration of the bankruptcy bill.
They Muit Not Smoke.
Iieki.in, July 23. Two prominent Hebrews in this city. Dr. Abel and District
Rabbi Morgantheim, are on trial before
the synagogue committee on a charge of
smoking cigars on Saturday, the Jew ish
Sabbath.
Corn Source on tbe Atlantic Coast.
Philadelphia, July 23. Unless corn

Also agents in Santa Fo for Patent Improved Flour, the
finest flour in the market.
We keep in stock the world renowned PEABODY CREAMERY
BUTTEU, Fresh Fruit, Confectionery, Nuts, etc.

No. 4 Bakery in Connection with the Store.

comes forward rapidly from tbe west,
there is danger of a corn famine. Buyers
at the Commercial exchange could get
only two car lots. One of the grade of
No. 3 mixed, sold at the extreme figure
of 54 cents per bushel, and the other
which only graded No. 4 mixed, brought
53 cents. A week ago 45 cents was a fair
price for No. 2 mixed corn, but none of
that grade is now offering.
I'ueblo Mineral Palace.
23. At the annual stock
holders meeting of the Colorado Mineral
Palace the number of directors was in
creased from Beven to eleven members.
The new directory is as follows : Donald
netcuer, A. J . Mcyuaid, w. w. raimer,
Geo. II. Hobson, Geo. II. Parsons, C.
L. Hill. A. W. Chamberlain, 0. H. P.
Baxter, Henry C. Brown, Chas. llenkel
and Fred Barndollar. The first seven
compose the old directory, and each director received every vote cast. At the
meeting of the directory the following
olficers were elected : Donald Fletcher,
presidentjGeo.il. Hobson, vice president, and O. II. P. Baxter, treasurer.
Mr. C. L. Hill will fill the office of secretary temporarily until the permanent
secretary is elected. The capital stock
was increased from $100,000 to $150,000.
An active campaign is to be inaugurated
and the work pushed forward from this
time with the utmost vigor.

Pueblo. July

ISO.)

1858

IMPOBTEU BMO JOBBER OF

Genera 1 Merchandise
8AN FRANCISCO 8TREET,

Largest and Moat Complete Stock of Oenera!
Carried la the Entire South we

B.

rchandlae

t

Liberal Towards Its Employes.
Employes' representatives of the New
Mexico divisions of the A., T. & S. F.
road have been in conference with tbe
general officers of the company at Topeka
for several weeks over a cut in wages.
As a result it has been agreed to abolish
the classification of passenger conductors
over the entire system and give a uniform
pay of $125 per month without regariHo
length of service; to pay lost timeby trainmen on account of delays occasioned
by anything beyond their control ; to pay
for time lost where men are called upon
to report for duty and are not sent out
at once, and to pay for 100 miles on-- all
runs of less than 100 miles. These concessions were nearly all made by the
company. In most of the cases where
the demands were for an increase in pay
for local runs the men withdrew their
demands.
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Best Stock of Horses and Carriages in town.
riACKS PROMPTLY FCHXISHED.
Don't fall to Tlxlt TE41TQITK INDIAN VILLAGE; three hour on the round
Special attenlion to
traieler over Uie country. Careful drlTn
trip.
furnished ou ajilleat!oii. outUtilng
Lower San Francisco St., SANTA FE, N. M
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Hood's Sarsaparilla

Miss A. Mugler,

Pi). Zang Brewing Co.
Proprietor! of tbe

ROCKY MOUNTAIN BREWERY.
DENVER,

With

COLO.

Capacity of 150,000 Barrels per Annum
ADOLPH J. ZANG, Cen'l Mangr.
a

CELEBRATED PILSENER BOTTLED BEER a Specialty
Local Agent, B. HANLEY.

Mil inery and

Goods

A

J. W. OLINGER.

long time

TO

THE PICTURESQUE

PECOS VALLEY.

I have opened a Comfortable Hontelrle on the Upper l'eeoi, near Cooper',1
where tourUti and the eltiieni or Mew Btezleo will hare ererj saaomodatloa
while enjoying an ontlng In thla delightful apot.
Dally Stage, to and from Glorleta oa the A., T. A 8. F.
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SOUTHWESTERN INTERESTS

IRRIGATION AND PUBLIC LANDS.

Washington, July 23. Senator
art lias introduced a bill granting
in aid of irrigation.
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Insertions Iu "Round About Town" columu 26
Cents a line, each insertion,
1'rcferred locals lu cents per line first insert ion
an,1 o cents pir Hue eaeli subsequent insertion.
Lefcral mivertisiiiK 41 per iueh per day lor tlrst
six iuscrtious, 7e eenis jier h.ch per day for next
six insertions, to cents per day tor subsequent
insertion.
All contracts and bills for advertising payable
montlil).

All commumcatHmg intended lor publication
must be accompanied by the writer's name and
address not for publication but as an evidence
of good faith, and
be addressed to the
editor. Letters pertaining to business should
be addressed to
Nlw Mexican printing Co.
Santa Ke, New Mexico.
Nkw Mkxican is the oldest news-pipe- r
jSPThe
in New Mexico. It Is sent to every Post
uihce in the Territory and has a large and grow
ing circulation among me luiuiuguub kuu yiw
gressive people of the southwest.

WEDNESDAY, JULY 23.

Constitutional Convention Call.
Los Lunas, N. M., I
June, 15, 1890.)
In pursuance of the authority conferred
by a resolution of the constitutional convention assembled iu Santa Fe, N. M., in
September, ISS'.i, I hereby call a meeting
of said convention to be held at the territorial capital in Santa Fe, N. M., on the
18th day of Auyust, 1890, at 10 o'clock in
J. Francisco Chavez,
the forenoon.
President of the Const'al. Con.
During the Democratic administration,
from 1885 to 18S9, the expenses of the
territorial prison amounted to $52,000 per
annum. During the first year under a
Republican regime, from March 4, 1889,
to March 4, 1390, the expenses, with the
same number of prisoners, were $29,000.
It is plain to any person who tan read
and understand that the management
under the Democratic administration was
dishonest, and the management under a
administration is honest.
Republican

That is all.
During three and a halt years of the
Ross boodle administration of the territorial penitentiary there was received
from the labor of convicts and the feeding
of United States prisoners the sura of
$7,500.
During the first twelve months
of the present Republican administration
from March 4 1S89, to March 4 1890,
(there being about the same number of
prisoners in the institution year per year,
from 1885 to 1S90) there was received the
amount of $8,000, from the same source.
Facts are facts and these facts mean that
the present administration of the territorial prison is honest and economical
and efficient, and that the Democratic
Ross was
administration under
dishonest, extravagant and inefficient.
i
i
Tiie people of New Mexico must not
forget that under the Ross boodle administration, from 1885 to 1889, when this
.

territory was cursed with corrupt judges
ind dishonest federal and territorial court
officials, the cost of running the courts
was $100,000 per year ; the people must
Dot forget that, owing to wise and bene
tlcial legislation passed by a Republican
legislature over the veto of that boodle
governor, put into oflicp by Grover Cleveland, and owing to a jusi and honest administration of the courts, the entire expense of their administration for the first
twelve months of the present Republican
regime, amounted to only $00,000, in
w hich sum there is included an estimate
ol
deficiency in the pay of jurors, etc.,
of about $10,000; this means that under

the Democratic administration the people
New Mexico were systematically and
constantly robbed by corrupt judges and
dishonest court officials.
of

Come now, down with the fee system;
in the large counties it is too much of a
bone of contention and in the email counties it pays not enough.

THE

some benefit be adopted, is the establishment of a territorial bourd of education,
the creation of the office of territorial superintendent of instruction and the privilege to school districts to allow them to
tax themselves over and above the genCabinet Making of all hiiuN.aud
eral territorial school tax and to issue
done promptly and In a
class manbonds for school houses.
The provisions for schools and educa- ner; tiling and repairing; saws

i.r going upsteadily. Uood enough. over again, they are welcome to it. This
thing of scaring the Republican party
This, fine New Mexican climate is the and keep it through fear from passing
best on the continent and we waut every laws in the interest of honest elections
and a fair count, or any other laws for
boilv to know it.
the benefit of the people, is played out.
If the constitution is not adopted at It is about time that Mr. Mills and
the coming election, it will be a great his political friends understood the
misfortune and drawback to New Mexico
f?u.
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SOL SPIEGELBERG
The old reliable merchant ot But
Fe, lias added largely
hit stock of

And those In need or any

artlele

hli Hue would do well

SKILLED MECHANICS!

SAN FRANCISCO

tm

tea DTisratlnn of the prairiea and mHlj between Ratoa tad ftinhin
bnmirtHl miles of large Irrigating canals hart been
ft
are lo mnmt of construction, with water for 75.00O acres ofbait,
1mb
Tnese !!)ig with perpetual water rights will be gold cheap and w Use MBf
tans of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent intereet.
La addition to the above there are
1,400,000 acres of Umi hi
le, consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
Tbs climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of al
grow
imnecuoD ana in aounaance.
Tit 1., T. A 8. F. railroad and the D., T. Fort Worth raSroad
bub property, ana oiner roads will soon lollow.
Thots wishing to view the and can secure special rates oa the
fMds, aad will have a rebate also en the same if they should bay IN
m morv m imuu.

Plana and Specifications famished on ap- plication. Correspondence solicited.

office,

Lower 'Frisco Street.

to call on him.
ON

ptv

tey-vc..- .

MODERN METHODS!

GOODS

P URNiSHING

in

ANTONIO WINDSOR.
CLOSE FIGURING!

GENTS'

Qanta rC,

N

M

STREEJ
Talk is Cheap: it's Quality that Sell

t

PROFESSIONAL OAEDS.

I

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
JOHN P. VICTOKV,
Attorney at Law. Office in Couuty Court House.
Will practice iu the several Courti of the Ter
ritory aud the U. 8 Laud Office at Santo Fe.
Examluation of titles to Spanish aud Mexican
Urauts, MHies, and other realty, carefully aud
promptly itteuded to, Patents for Miues
OKO. C. FKESTON,
Attorney at Law. Prompt and careful attention
given to all business ntrusted to him. Will
practice iu all courts of the territory.

r,

THE PELTON WATER WHEEL

St

Warranty Deeds Given.
foil

.rt'H'iiiiB apply to

The Maxwell Land Grant Co

Gives the highest efficiency of any wheel
in the world,

TSTIErw

MEXICO

RALPH K. TWITCUKLIi,
Attorney at Law Spiegelberg block, Santa Fe,
New Mexico.
MAX FROST,
Fe, New Mexico.

attorney at Law, Santa

FISCHERHtMUCTDBMs
BREWING

GEO W. KNAEBEL,
Palace Avenme.
Collections aud Searching Titles a specialty.
Office In the Sena Building,

Office over

The Greatest Mechanical Achievement of
Modern Times,
More Than 700 in Use in All Parts of the
World.

trictly Pure Lager Beer!

HENRY Tu. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice In the several
courts ol the territory. Prompt attention given Good for any head above 20 fee and adapted to
every variety of service.
to au Dusiuess intrustea oo nis care.
PELTON
WATER MOTORS.
T. T. CONWAY.
W.
A. HAWKINS.
8. 8. POSIY.
Varying from the fraction of one tip to 12 and 15
CONWAY, POSEY A HAWKINS,
horse
Attorneys ind Counselors at Law, Silver City Inclosed In Iron cases power.
and ready for pipe con
New Mexico.
Prompt attention given to ail
noptlnn.
business intrusted to eur care. Practice In all TTnAnnslAri
tnw all lrlnHa a! Ifctif
MiA,ln
the courts of the territory,
machinery.
Warranted to develop a Riven amonnt of
E. A. FISKK,
the water required by any
power with one-ha- lf
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box other. Bend for circulars. Address
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices In supreme and
au aistrici courts oi new Mexico, special at
Co
tentlon given to mining and Spanish and Mex-lea121 and 123 Main St., San Francisco, CaL
laud grant litigation.

n1 the

FINEST MINERAL WATERS.

The Pelton Water Wheel

J. B. KNAEBXL.
Jt. W. CLANCY,
CATRON, KNAEBEL
CLANCY,
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors In Chancery,
Sauta Fe, New Mexico.
Practice in all the
Courts In the Territory, Onoof the linn will be
at all times in Sauta Fe.

J.

(TrtA RarkJ

T. B. CATEON.

REAL

ESTATE AGENTS AND SUR
VEYORS.
WILLIAM WHITX,

D. S. Deputy Surveyor and U. S. Deputy Mineral

Locations
information
land grants.
noor, nanra

ourveyor.
made uson nubile lands. Furnishes
relative to Snauish and Mexican
Offices In Klrnchner Block, second
re. n. m

D. W.

MANLEY,

DENTIST.
1,

Over C. SI. Creamer' Drnar Store.
- 9 to
OFFICE HOURS,
to

JNO. HAMPEL,
fin, Tar and

STJBSORIBB FOR

Keeps on hand a fall assortment of Ladles' aat
Children's Fine Shoes; also the Modiam and the
I would call especial attention te
Cheap gr'-demy Calf Jd LicM Kip WALKER Boot, a boe
for men who do heavy vork and seed a soft bat
serviceable apper leather, iviih heavy, nbetU'
tlal, triple soles and stamlani ternw fas tent
Orders by mail promptly attended to.
P. 0. Box 143,
Santa Fa, N. M

The beat advertising-- medium in the
entire southwest, and giving; each
day the earliest and fullest report
of the legislative and court
military movements aad
ther matters of general Interest
cenrring at the territorial capital.

0K

GAS

TLe Leading Hotel in New Mexico.

Fo.

IW MtltASKMESI,

Lowest prices and Drst cl

LOWER 'FRISCO ST., SAM'

FE N.M

EVEBYBODY WANTS IT.

I

COMPANY cover

KBHTTED AND KBTORNISIIKD.

IOTJBIHI' BBADoriMTfK

Sotel Coach and Carriages in Waiting at All Trains.

and cheaply; and a bindery whose
specialty of fine blank book work
and ruling li not excelled by any.

work.

VIRIT CLASS.

STRICTLY

inrnlshed with

material and machiueey, in which
work i turned out expeditiously

FITTING.

Felipe
-

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

Connected with the establishment

ND

San-:- .

The--.- -

mplEIICAI
Is a Job office newly

PLUMBING

G. SCHUMANN,

Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings

ta

Grave

CO.

OW

EDWARD Li BARTLKTT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Second National Bank.

DPIECOS

AND IMPROVEMENT

Mountain

FOR SALE.

SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
LARGE PARTIES.
VEKMNl

$2.60 to $3.00 per day.

ft. W. MEYLEBT

fropi.

VALLEY!
of NEW MEXICO

RU
B
T
LT
FNearer
E
all Eastern Markets than

The canal system of the PECOS IRKIGATION
enterable at the Government price, of

lTr

-

ARCHITECT andCONTRACTOR

farming-by-irrigatio-

THE
GREAT

UNDER IRRIGATING- DITCHES.

Boletin Popular!

Job Printing.
Merchants and others are hereby reminded that the New Mexican is prepared to do their printing on short notice
and at reasonable rates. Much of the job
printing now going out of town should
come to the New Mexican office. There
in no better excuse for sending out of
town for printing than there is for sending
away for groceries or clothing. Our merchants should consider these tilings. The
New Mexican is acknowledged the leading paper of this section. The patronage
of the people will enable us to keep it so.

LLLAIGRANT

Fa fin Lands!

tional matters contained in the September
Gbop, four doors below Sehnepple's,
on 'FrUco Street
constitution are far superior to those contained in the Perkins school bill.
We need no congressional interference
in this matter. The people of New Mexico can legislate in the case better than
congress, because the latter does not know El
what New Mexico needs. The bill was
gotten up primarily by a few Deming and
Socorro Democrats, who have buildings
A Spanish Weekly Taper published
on hand, that they want to sell to their
at Santa Fe, N. M.
respective counties, as school houses.
Let congress give us the lands set aside
fERMTOHJ.
LEADING
SPANISH PAPER OF THl
for school purposes in New Mexico, and
let congress give us statehood, and in five
years we will show the people of the
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
United States a common school system,
for
second to none in the union
efficiency,
One
r,S. 6 Mas., 1.0O. S inu.,01
liberality and thoroughness.
The people who so far prayed congress
for the enactment of the Perkins bill, and
who have signed petitions in favor of it,
simply did not know what they were doMarble and Granite
ing. The bill ought not to pass.

one-thir- d

How-ove-

MM

iiilde r.

STRIP.

Tin: most delicious fruits and grapes on
At last it has been amicably arranged
the great North American continent are
the Cherokee strip is to fall into the
that
raised in New Mexico and we want everyhands of Uncle Sam and be opened for
body to know that also.
settlers. The Indians agree to the terms
offered by the government commissioners
15 v all
means, help the New Mexico
and the agreement is being signed at
at
The
along.
Albuquerque
exposition
of
fruit growers Santa Fe county should Kingfisher. There are 1,200 Indians to sign.
bestir themselves and make an exhibit The agreement recites that each man,
there. They can beat the world and woman and child of the Cheyenne and
Arapahoe tribes is to select in severalty
ought to demonstrate the fact.
160 acres of land each, the remainder of
It will not do to overlook the constant their lands to be turned over to the govviolations of law by the county commis- ernment, the Indians receiving $1,500,000
cash and the remainsioners and other officials of this county. therefor,
to draw 5 per cent interest until paid.
der
The coming grand jury must take up the
work of the last one and finish it. The The treaty opens 4,000,000 acres of land
to settlement under the homestead law,
people demand it. Common honesty demands it. The best interests of the tax settlers to pay $1.25 per acre to the government at the time of making final proof.
payers demand it.
Thus the land when all entered will yield
A I'oiumisi'ONDF.XT
accuses the New the government $5,000,000. This would
Mexican of being an organ. Correct in seem to be an advantageous deal all
this particular : The New Mexican is the around, and the entire tract will no doubt
organ of the Republican party and of the be settled in time by American farmers,
people having the advancement, pros- but there will be no such rush as the
of Oklahoma witnessed. The
perity and good of the territory at heart. opening
Oklahoma
boom was entirely overdone,
who
is
But it no one man's organ, be he
he may. Above everything else, the neither climate or soil proved as represented by the boomers, and the season
New Mexican is a newspaper.
has not been a very auspicious one for
Robert Lincoln will quit his post in crops there.
London, so the gossips say, and come
ARTESIAN WELLS.
home to Chicago, where he will engage in
The artesian well as a means of irrigatthe practice of law. If Mr. Lincoln does
this he will not be permitted long to enjoy ing farm lands is beginning to command
the shades of private life. This nation marked respect, much more than was
has need of such men. lie has the stufl thought at first that it could, but the more
in him, and will be called. As a west- the subject is investigated the more light
ern presidential possibility Mr. Lincoln comes to the surface of it. The Dakotas,
southern Colorado, California, Texas and
stands away up front. Mark it.
other southern states have been successThe regular army has caught another ful in sinking for artesian water, thous-aand- s
of acres being now irrigated by this
Arizona Apache, and this time they cut
off his head and sent it to the nearest means.
Why not in New Mexico?
This is scarcely Citizens of this territory have no cause
post for identification.
up to the modern idea of warfare, but it's for discouragement in the few experimentfar more humane than the Apache al failures that have taken place here and
method. However, now look out for an- there. These efforts have in reality been
Indian Rights superficial in their character ; it is depth
other howl by the
association, which is safely housed in that is needed, aud here is presented an
Massachusetts.
enticing field for some enterprising community to take hold with a determination
The Republicans of Arizona have called to succeed. Take California as an illustheir convention for the purpose of nomi- tration.
There water is found by artesian boring
nating a delegate to the 51st congress, for
August 20 next. They believe in doing at depths varying from 350 to 700 feet and
work in time and doing it well. They rises from five to twenty feot above the
have a large and sparsely settled territory surface in great quantities. More than
to canvass and know it is necessary to 100 wells have been bored, and each of
canvass it thoroughly and fully, and id half a dozen of the largest, when left
order to do that, it takes time. The Re- open, pours out more than 2,000,000 gal
publicans of New Mexico would do well lons daily, enough to abundantly irrigate
to heed and profit by the example set 1,000 acres of alfalfa or kitchen garden,
tltem hy the Republicans in Arizona.
or 2,000 acres of wheat. The average
well is 400 feet deep, costs not more than
WHAT'S THE MATTER WITH EE A3 AH?
$1,200 and is very much preferable to
It can't be posssiblo that Texas farm- dith water, which at the cheapest cost,
ers are jealous of New Mexico's great Pe- $1.25 an acre for wheat annually, is not
n
cos valley, where the
the property of the land owner, may be
is making sujh rapid strides.
diverted from him and frequently fails in
then why did Senator Reagan, in drv seasons.
his effort to defend the wiley Powell's
STAND BY YOUR RECORD.
schemes go out of his way to characterize
the present rapid settlement of Pecos
The Republican party of New Mexico
valley as "a New Mexico land steal" or has made an excellent record in the 28th
words to that effect? Senator Teller, of legislative assembly and in the adminis
Colorado, always New Mexico's tried and tration of territorial affairs during the
true friend, very promptly called the past fifteen months. Wholesome and
Texas Senator to terms for his groudless beneficial laws have been passed, the
assertions, and showed them up in such financial affairs of the territory have been
a clear light that the senate could not but honestly and economically administered,
see the weakness of Powell's position and honest and competent judges and officials
the mistake of his champion from Texas. have been placed in office, and the entire
conduct of the administration has been
THE CEHTRAL AMERIOAN REPUBLICS,
dignified, honorable, respectable and suc
They are going to have a union of cessful. During the first year of this
Central American states if they have to administration over $160,000 have been
fight for it. Really, this effort to get to- saved to the tax payers. This is a record
gether is the cause of the present war of which the Republicans of New Mexcloud hovering over Guatemala and San ico may well be proud. The federal
Salvador. These two governments and administration has aided the wool proHonduras have already signed an agree- ducing and lead and silver mining interment to unite, but Salvador now ests of this territory by wise legislation
desires to repudiate the compact. If Sal and there is no doubt, but a bill provador is not represented and does not viding for the settlement of Spanish and
take cognizance of the law for unifica- Mexican land claims, will pass . the
tion, which is to take effect on Septem- present session of congress and become
ber 15, it is more than probable that law.
Guatemala and Honduras will combine
The Republicans of New Mexico can
to make Salvador carry out the terms of well afford to stand upon this record and
the international contract, and war will go into the campaign upon it. No just
follow. It is not probable that war will charge and no charge that can be suboccur before that time. The Mexican stantiated, can be made against this
government is in full sympathy with the record. Of course, the Democratic papers,
idea of unification.
politicians and bosses will lie about the
Republican party as a whole, its adminHE LIVES, B0T DOES NOT LEARN,
istration of the territory aud individual
Congressman Mills, of Texas, in his members of the party. But it was ever
speeches, now being delivered by him in thus; the people will not believe them.
Missouri, on behalf of the Democratic With this most beneficial record, and
candidates for office, is trying to scare with good, loyal and well directed work
He says if the the Republicans of New Mexico will be
the Republican party.
federal election bill is passed, it will meet successful at the elections on the coming
with armed opposition in the south. Mr. 4th or November.
Mills is evidently one of those men, who
THE PERKINS' SCHOOL BILL.
It strikes the
live, but do not learn.
After a careful examination of the Peraverage observer, that the business of
resisting the laws and authority ot the kins bill and the present school law of
United States was tried by fellows of New Mexico, it is but fair to say, that the
Mr. Mills stamp several years ago, and latter is in many respects superior to the
was not a brilliant success. If Mr. Mills provisions of the former. The only feaand his people care to try the same thing ture of the Perkins bill, that might with

lOOO

SIMON FiLGER
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California.

00,000 acres of MAGNIFICENT LAND in this MATCHLESS LOCALITY.

The land is all PUBLIC DOMAIN and

ONE DOLLAR AND TWENTY-FIV- E
CENTS
$1.25
or
Homestead Laws.
The soil is a ric, cliocolate-coloreiIn fact it is a lime-stoloam, from six to twenty ieet deep, underlaid by
Eitir
sandy
region
With an altitude of U.rtOO feet above sea level, it has
TTNSURPASSICW IN RICHNESS by the famous Cumberland Valley.
No snows; no Northers; no
A CLIMATE WONDERFULLY EQUABLE AND HEALTHY!
1
!
so
and
oo
ABUNDANT
here produces live cuttings of nlfa'fn the 'e r. and two crops of grain; wheat, oats and barley being harvested in June and corn then planted
vvATER;
PUKE,
consumption
dampness; no malaria;
For further paiticuiars, address,
on the same land being cut in tut. Auiuiun.
"THC PCOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY," Eddy, Eddy County, New Mexico.
until r

S1.25

Df Icsert Act, Timber Culture,

Pre-empti-
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LAND DEPARTMENT.

U.S. Surveyor Geueral
u. S. uud Kegister
Receiver Public Honeys

Edward F. IIobart
A. L. Morrison
Wm. M.

Beruer

Commandor atFt. Marcy,....Coi Simon Snyder
Lieut. S. Y. Seybirn
Adjutant
Lieut. Plummer
Quartermaster
Capt. J. W. Kuminerliayes.
Disbursiug Q. M
U. 8. Int. Rot, Collector
,L. A. iIi giies

HISTORICAL.

C

Old Oaken Bucket,

Bucket,
Ducket,"
Is vsry likely the on that has conveyed pol
OnS tO TOIir IVH.m from mnma nil
whoso waters have become contaminated
from sewers, vaults, or peroolations from ttas
soil. To eradicate these poisons from tru
system and save yourself a spell of malarial,
typhoid or bilious fever, and to keep ths
liver, kidneys and lungs In a healthy and
Tianrous oonainon, use ir. Pierce's Golden
Mtidloal Discovery.
It arouses all tho excretory oryans into activity, thereby cleansing and purifying the system, freeing lt from
all manner or blood-pons, no matter from
aiiso iney nave arisen. All diseases
originating from a torpid or deranged liver,
or from impure blood,
to its wonderful
curative properties. Ityield
the stom- son and bowels, promoteregulates
the appetite and
digestion, and cures Dy pepsia, "Liver Com.
plaint," and Chronio Diarrhea.
Tetter. Eczema, Erysipelas, Sorofulous Bores
and Swellings, Enlarged Glands and Tumon
disappear under its use,
Golden Medfoal T)tRitnvrv 1 the only
blood and liver medloine, sold by druggists.
under a positive guarantee of It bene!
uug or bo m every case, or money paid
for lt willcuring
promptly returned.

U. S. ARMY.

;

sa

Van Rensselaer De Blom Aw er my
good fellah, will you allow me to pass? 1
belong to the 400, don't ye know. Glag-ert- y
Ah, come off. Wot if you do?
b'long tobS" nine!

JUDICIARY.
Chief Justice Snprome Court
Ja'. O'Brien
Associate Justice 1st district. . W. H. Whiteman
W. I). Lke
Associate Justice 2d district
J. R. MnKiK
Associate Justice 3d district
Ias. O'Brien
Presiding Justice 4th district
K. i'. SiiKus
Associate Jusiic 5tli district
V. . District Attoruoy
K. A. Fiske
U. S. Murslml
Tbinidad Romero
lerk Supreme Court
Summers Burkhart

;

e

?o

.

TERRITORIAL.
Anthony Josbph
Delegate in Congress
L. Bbadfokh I'kincs
Governor
.3
B. M. Thomas
Secretary
9 Solicitor General
Edwaro L. Baktlrtc
Auditor..
Trinidad alarid
ANTONIO Ortiz y Sai.azar
s Treasurer General
W.S. Flktchkr
Adjutant
.Max Frost
Sec'y Bureau ol Immigration

B
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Visiting the
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Advloe to Mothers.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Synip should
always be used when children are cutting
teeth. It relieves the little suflerer at
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
relieving the child from pain, and the lit
tle cherub awakes as bngnt as abutton."
It is very pleasant to taste, lt soothes
the child, softens the gum, allays all pahr
relieves wind, resrulates tho bowels, anc
is the best kn own remedy for diarrhoea,
rhether arising from teething or other
c upp.s. Twenty-fiv- e
oents a bottle.

SANTA FE.

g

Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of
St. Francis, is the capital of Hew Mexico,
(h
6
S
3 o
trade center, sanitary,
archepiscopal
ej
A?
see, and also the military headquarters.
S2h ' "
3
An Indian pueblo had existed on the
site previous to the 15th century. Its
&
RIO
DENVER
but it had. been
name was
SANTA FE BODTHEUN AND
GRANDK RAILWAY COS.
abandoned long before Coronado's time.
Scenic Route of the West and Shortest line to The Spanish town of Santa Fe was foundColorado Springs and Denver, l.'olo.
ed in 1GU5, it is therefore the second oldSanta is, N. M., Juno .(. 1M0.
Mall and Express No. 1 aud 2 Da ly except est European settlement still extant in
tlto United States. In 18U4 came the
Sunday.
7::iu em Lv
.. Santa Fe.N.M.
Ar 8:25
first venturesome American trader
9: 'JO am
EsDanola
6:'20
the forerunner 01 tho great line of mer.D 12:25 pm
2:45
... Herviletta
8:30 pm
chants who nave made traffic over the
..Antonito, Colo .
K:10
... .Alamosa..-- . .8 4:45 pm
10:'2S
in its celebrity.
Santa Fe world-wid- e
8:25 pra
.....La veto
CO

Cyrltht,

IMS,

d

by

World's Oil. ling.

AJSTc.

People Everywhere
Confirm our statement wnen we say that
Acker's English Remedy is in every way
superior to any and all other preparations
for the throat and lungs. In whooping
cough and croup it is magic and relieves
at once. We offer you a sample bottle
free. Kemeniber, this remedy is sold on
a positive guaranted by A. V. Ireland, jr.,
druggist.
"I have changed my mind," said Mr.
Poots, loftily, when his wife reminded
him that he had promised her a new hat.
"I pity the one you changed with," said
Mrs. Poots, scornfully.
Is Life Worth Living?
Not if you go through the world a dyspeptic. Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets are a positive cure for the worst forms of dyspepsia,
indigestion, flatulency and constipation.
Guaranteed and sold by A. C. Ireland, jr.,
druggist.
Houston (of Texas) I've finally settled
that $500 I've owed Hank Jones for so
long. Mrs. Houston I'm so glad. Iiut
where did you get the money? Houston
Didn't have no money. I just Bitot
Jones.

Will Von

APPLY FOR INFORMATION
About

Buffer

With d
epsia and liver complaint f
Shiloh's italizer is guaranteed to cure
you. C. M Creamer.

.

7:25
i
6:00
4:05
2:20
Lt 11:80
9:20
9:00
At 6: to
Lt 1:00
a I 2:55 ain
10:30 pm!

9:30 pm

Cuchara Jo
rueoio
.Colorado Spriogs..

B

Tleuver

Kansas City, Mo. 2d d

11:50
1:55
5:00
7:00

pm
am
am
am

6:15 pm

.St. Louis.

S:3r"ain"Lv
2dd.Denver,Colo
....Chicago, III. 2d (1 6:45 am Ar
....Pueblo, Colo ....I 1:00 am i.v
5:19 am Lv
Salida
7:16 aJ?Ar
U'advillo
2:10"
am Lv
Ar 2:65 am ...Pueblo, Colo
6:20 am
Salida
10:45
6:30
.. ...Grand Jc
10:00
pin
Salt Lake, city, Utah 9:15 am
7:10
10:40 am Ar
....ouaeu
Lv 6:40
10:45 am Lv
2d dav (Jirdeu
Ar 5:80
Sau Franclnco, 2d day 10:45 pm Ar
Lt 6:00
General freight and ticket ofllco under the
Capital Hotel, comer of plaza, where all information relative to through freight and ticket
rates will be cheerfully giveu and through tickets sold. Free elegautnew chair cars HautaFe to
Cuchara Junction. Through Pullman sleepers
between Pueblo, Leadville aud Ugden. Passengers for Denver take new broad gauge Pullman
Bleep.TS from Cuchara. All trains now go over
Comanche rass iudaylight. Berths secured by
Chas. Johnson. Gen. Supt.
telegraph.
CLOSING OF MAILS.
Ma flcloslng going east
Mail closes going west
Mall arrives from east
Mall arrives from west

A.

M.

r.

M.

4:15
12:05

p. H.
7:80
7:30
10:31

THS CLOUTS

of New Mexico is considered the finest on
The high altitudo inthe continent.
sures dryness and purity (especially
adapted to t.ie permanent cure of pulmonary complaints, as hundreds will le
witness,) and by traveling from point to
point almost any desired temperature
mav be eniovea. me aitituuo 01 some of
the principal points in the territory is
as follows: Santa Fe, 7,047; Costilla,
7,774; Tierra Amarilla, 7,4f)5; Glorieta,
7,587; Taos, 6,950; Las Vegas, 0,452;
Cimarron, li,48, Bernalillo, 0,704 ; Albuquerque, 4,918; Socorro, 4,655; Las
Cruces, 3,844; Silver City, 5,946; ft.
Stanton, 5,800. The mean temperature
at the government station at Santa Fe,
for the years named was as follows ; 1874,
48.9 degrees; 1875, 43.6 degrees; 1876,
48.1; 1877,48.3; 1878, 47.6. 1879, 50.6;
1880, 46.0 ; which shows an extraordinary
uniformity. For tubercular diseases the
death rate in New Mexico is the lowest in
the union, the ratio being as follows:
New England, 25 ; Minnesota, 14 ; Southern States, 6 ; and New Mexico, 3.
DISTANCES.

Mkthodist Episcc pai Church. LoTer
St. he. G. P. Fry, Pastor, residence next the church.
Prkbbytbrian Church. Grant St. Rev.
Ban Francisco

George G. Smith, Pastor, residence
endon Gardens.

Hly Faith

Clar-

(Epis-

Kev.
copal). Upper Palace Avenue.
Edward W. Meany, B. A. (Oxon), residence Cathedral St.
Congregational Chdrch. Near the
University.

mm
CLARENDON POULTRY YARDS
EGGS FOR HATCHING.

Sliver Wyandott06,
Light Brahmas,
Houdans.

There are some forty various points of
more or less historic interest in and about
the ancient city :
The adobe palace stands on the spot
where the old Spanish palace had been
erected shortly after 1005. That ancient
structure was destroyed in 1080 and the
present one was constructed between
1097 and 1716.
The chapel of San Miguel was built
1630 and 1080. In the latter years
tho Indians destroyed it. Fully restored
in 1711, it had previously, and after 1693,
been the only Spanish chapel in Santa
Fe. It still remains the oldest church in
use in New Mexico.
The walls of the old cathedral date in
part from 1022 ; but the edifice proper is
from the past century.
Old Fort Marcy.was first recognized
and used as a strategic military point by
the Pueblo Indians when they revolted
against Spanish rule in 1680 and drove out
the enemy after besieging the city for
nine days. The American army under
Kearney constructed old Fort Marcy in
1846.

Fort Marcy

of

the present day is gar-

Gronnd Bone, Oyster Shell, Meat Scraps,
two companies of the 10th
Drinking Fountains and Imperial Egg risoned by
U. 8. infantry, under command of Col.
Food. Address
N. M.
Snyder, and here at 9 a. m. daily occurs
ARTHUR BOYLE, Santa
guard mounting, a feature toof military
maneuvering ever of interest the tourist.
Other points of interest to the tourist
are : The Historical Society's rooms ; the
"Garita," the military quarter : chapel and
cemetery of Ourt Lady of the Rosary ; the
the new cathedral, the
church museum-aarchbishop's gardens ; church of our Our
works
Lady of Guadalupe with its rare old monuof art; the soldiers' monument,
r,
Kit
ment to the Pioneer
Carson, erected by the G. A. K. of New
Mexico ; St. Vincent hospital, conducted
by Sisters of Charity, and the Orphans'
industrial school; the Indian training
school ; Loreto Academy and the chapel
of Our Lady of Light.
here may also take a
The sight-see- r
Home Grown Fruit and Fruit Trees,
i
An,'nr n rlnv'fl niltlTllT With
Insect
and
Pests.
free from Disease
pleasure and pront. ine various
ARTHUR BOYLE. both of
interest to be visited are Tesuque
spots
Co.
Machine
Acent for the Nixon Notile for
aKing in the divide en route;
pueblo,
orders
to
take
spraying
la nrepared
Monument rock, up in picturesque Santa
Orchards with Nixon's tittle Giant
and Climax Spray Nosile and In. Fe canon; the Aztec mineral springs;
test Poison.
Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria village; the
Bollcltea.
Correspondence
the assassinap. o. box 105. Sant Fe, H. turquoise mines; place of San
Ildefonso
tion oi Governor Perez;
cliff
DuebloT or. the ancient
dwellers, be
yond the Bio Grande.

F,

Path-Finde-

CLARENDON GARDEN

Ma-ehl-

uKiiltlt ran THE MILLION FREE

THE CUT OF SANTA FB

growth ; has
TREATMENT is making a steadyofmodern
8,000, and has every
now a population
WITH MEDICAL ELECIKICITI
a beautiful modern
For all CHRONIC, OROANI0 and assurance of becoming
MERVOTJS DISEASES in both aexea.
Her people are nuerai ana enterBur no Rlt tin yoa read thli book. Aildrpas city.
and enprising, and stand ready to foster
OHEffllVHkVWii BILnAUMtWI(
hav-

QME

courage any legitimate undertaking
aad iming for its object the building up
the
provement of the place. Among
which
present needs of Santa Fe. and for
BELTi2-Mi- l
liberal bonuses in casu or lands could undoubtedly be secured, may be mentioned
Blectrlc ("l'n"ory urn," w
scanning factory; a wool scouring plant
from
tlia
rufbiced
have
price
and a tannery. Skilled labor of all kinds
"t I, Ill.ST.CLAB.S BELT. In thf la in demand at good wages. The cost of
real propeityj
i Hn isn. Free by uiall living la reasonable, and la
botMnaide and suburban
'ullly

Laws of New Mexico
Of I8H9,

3r?v.3 I8H &c BJQLISB"

Llpplncott's Magaslne,
With its varied and excellent contents,
is a library in itself.
lt was indeed a nappy thought to print
an entire novel in each number.
Not a short novelette, but a long story
such as you used to get in book form
and pay from $1 to $1.50 for.
Not only that, but with each number
you get an abundance of other contributions, which gives you a good magazine
besides the novel.
It does not follow in old beaten paths
which is an easy task but is perpetually
discovering new and pleasant ones, and
following them, too.
The ringing blows which have ' beon
struck on the gateway of popular favor,
have resounded throughout the entire
land, and
Lippiucott a Magazine
stands in the front rank ot monthly publications, and it is the most widely-read- publication of its kind in
the world. For full jarlicularB, address
LirrrNcoTT's Magazine, Philadelphia. $3
per yer, 25 cents smile number.
Tho publisher of this paper will receive
your subscriptions.
"Do country towns where

City Child
you go have

theatres?" Actress "No,

Country towns never have theatres. They
have only opera houses, academies of mu
sic and temples of Thespis."

satisfactory results, or in case of failure a
return of purchase price. On this safe
plan you can buy from our advertised
druggist a bottle of Dr. King's New Dis
It is guaran
covery for Consumption.
teed to bring reliel in every case, when
of
used for any affection
throat, lungs or
chest, such as consumption, inflammation
of lungs, bronchitis, asthma, whooping
cough, croup, etc. It is pleasant and
agreeable to taste, perfectly sale and can
always be depended upon. Trial bottles
free at C. M. Creamer's drug store.

THS SHORT LINE TO

r ad what he soys:
Toledo, Ohio, Jan. 10. lsb".
Messrs. F. J. Cheney A, Co. Gentle
men : I have been in the general prac
tice of medicine for mott 40 years, and
would gay that in all my practice and experience have never seen a preparation
that I could prescribe witli ss much confidence of success as I can Hall's Catarrh
Cure, manufactured by you. Have prescribed it a great many times and its effect is wonderful, and would say in conclusion mat I have yet to ljnd a case of
catarrh that it would not cure, if tiiey
would take it according to directions.
Yours trulv, L. L. (ionsccii, M. D.,
Office, 215 Summit St.
We will give $100 foranvenseof catarrh
be
with Hall's Catarrh
not
cured
can
that
Cure. Taken internallv.
F. J. Chenev & Co , Props., Toledo, O.
Sold by druggists, 75c.
The people of Detroit are excited over
the appearance of two ghosts, one black
and the other white. Persons who have
heretofore insisted Hint there is no such
thing as ghost must now confess their
mistake, Bince we now Imvo it in black
and white.

Mexican Filigree Jewelry
WATCH REPAIRING A 8PECIALTY.
ana all kll er wing Haealt
anllM
Iiiu
nae Ub ef lyeetaeles
aad Ky ttlasse.
faetrap hi Views of aata 04 rtatrl
V. M
ACTA 1
8ttt Bide of Plan
fiewtac 'sehuae Repi

A

Ain

IBO

IK,

REPAIRS

Merchant These goods, sir, stand ou
their merits and our prices never fall
off. Buyer Urn hut the profit margin is
so very narrow it's a living wonder to me
they don't.

Bread, Pies and Cakes.

Groceries and Provisions.

DUDROW & HUGHES,

k

PULLMANS

THROUGH

DINING

from

Colorado, Utah and Wyoming to St. Louis ;
this requires but one change of cars be
tween points in the state and territories
above named to New York, Boston, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Washington, Pitts
urg und other eastern points.

THROUGH FREE CIIA1K
CARS via the Wabash to all principal

points on its line, viz : Chicago, Toledo,
St. Louis. Lai1 ayette, Jacksonville, Peoria,
Des Moines, Danville, Springfield, Detroit,
Uttumwa and intermediate points.
fllAJN
J5UL1HMK JAKS are
run between Kansas Citvand St. Louis,
Toledo.
and
Those are the most
Chicago
elegant passenger coaches ever built and
insure the utmost privacy and luxury. An
elegantly equipped bullet is a prominent
leature ottnis service.
Full particulars upon application to
,
II. M. Smith. ( C. M.
Com. Agt., 1,227
Chas. Joanson.)
1. Agt., eautale.
lith St., Denver,
Hami-su.n-

Itound trip tickets to Las Vegas hot
springs and return, good for ninety days,
on sale at $5 at A. T. & S. F. railroad

FRED. O WRICHT.

J

Tin. SANDEH'S

Business Directory. ELECTRIC BELT
WlTHSUSPCMUICr
FUR

,1

ATTORNEYS

F

N

A Nasal Injector
ree with each bottle ol Slnlolrs
Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 cents. C. M.
Ureamer.

IT.

RUPTURE

oKiiit-ntLcoinj- u

'

Ability,

MP" ... MM

BELT

Mule for
SivlDfc

A WEAK MAN
Can now cure himself of the deplorable results
of early abuHe, and
erfectly restore his
vigor and vitality by the Ureat Australian
Remedy. Tho remarkable cures of hopeless
cases of nervons debility and private) com
plaints are everywhere stamping out quackery.
The medicine, a physician's gift to suffering
humanity, will be sent free to those afflicted.
Address
OR M.B.TAYLOR,
809 Market btreet, an Francisco

National Bank.
AGENTS.

l'aul Wunachmann
Wm. Berger.
John Gray.

HARTSHORN'S

& Co.

SHADE ROLLERS.

Beware ef Imitations.

NOTICE

AUTOGRAPH
OF
i
i i n

MERCHANTS.

Merchandise.

r viv LABEL
aim litre

i

'

v

THE GENUINE

fEHAfiTSHORHr

GROCERIES.
W. N. Emnaert, No. 6.
Cartwrlght A Grlswold, No.
B. 8. Beaty.

ONLY.

HARDWARE.

A

W. A. McKenzle.
E. D. Frans.
CLOTHING

A

Creamer.

GENEKAI. MERCHANDISE.
Abe Gold.
Sol. Lowitzkl ft Son.

DRCITIVC For

LOST or

PMT.THO iTASHOOBj

Wealmrw of Hotly and Mind: Effect
tfpITT
JLS of Error or Kic sioe in Old or Young
How to Kalenreea.
fiaoeet. Noble HtMUMIII fi
StrriultboeWSAK.t 'SliSVt.l.'rl IMPIl!ltS I'AKTSor BOUT
tbwilut.lr nnralllne HOSK TUKA1SS.NT- - Kenrflto ! e der
end
r nreljre foantrtee
rn U.tlr rrnie 41 Stairs T.rrltHr,
Vuuoae elite Uieet. lloolr. riillti(nnutIon, eaU prooraeietKM
eddrl' - Ult MEOICAl CO., lUffAtfl.
teeeJed) free,

TJ X
J U Xli

GENTS' FCRNISQINO.

Rol. Splegelberg.
DRUGGISTS.
C. M.

pur.
iblnpeclOe
alld, Sooth- -

I,

First National Bank.

nw,

KinitlVSorllllKHhK

dt thuNi
t ii h
AM SIlSMNSORT

Kwly,
Conllonouo turrrnU or FlpRiHeir thrnueh ill WRAK
PARTS, roatorlm them lo MKA1.TH .od fHlOKUls HTKanui a.
wo
forfoll $5,000 ID 0M3.
gloetrie eurroot P.lt In.lAitllf, or
Worat CUMfsro
BKLT Md Bu.ponurr Cooiplot SC. and up,
MSMtllj Cored is three moBtiu. Seeled pempblet irree.
DENVER, COltV
SAROEI CLECTBIC CO., UI.IXER HOC

Wm. White.
BANKS.

A. Staab, Wholesale)

IK'

lussnwro
orBSri.lO

In.

Hanlej.

INSURANCE

,'A'i7i.

Ta

,ivt
IjfifCTBlC
Tjf. SOIKV,
DOM. Curo ol G.nrll?e HrufcnMt,

WK HI

t

BCKVEVORS.

Second

PWEAKMEtIP

--

DENTISTS.
D. W.

a. I

- FOR
mE . ONLY!
ramus

MISCELLANEOUS.

For LOST or FAILINO MANB00D:
Oeneral and NEKVOUS DEBIIITy!
VU
arriTTalllsUil"! ,WMknM.RrRn(..ilVi.J
Erroreor Etmeaeein QMnrVmn.
How to ratarre eeS
Hobait, Robl. aAXIIOOO rullf Knlored.
BlreeelbeanSAS.tanKTEUtrsuoHliiSSSriK TSOr BOUT.
ibaolateli ooltlllar HOBS TltKil HSAT BeeeSta to da..
Baa teatlfy front SO SlateeeedrefeleaCeiutriee. WrtU theet.
leaeriptl.e Hook, eipleeettoe lad prooN wallHl (MaUd free.

Mltitll

Mum ERIE MEDICAL CO., BUFFALO. N. V.
A. T. Grlgg Si Co., Furniture, Ac.
Jno. Hampel, n, tar, gravel roeflng, 4c.
Miss A. Mugler. mlliuery and fancy gouds
F. Sehnepple, Bakery.
A. Klrsohner, Meat Shop.
John Ollnger, Undertaker Ss Embaliner
A. Boyle, Florist.
Weltmer, Book Store.
J.
Fischer Brewing Co., Brewery.
J. G. Schumann, Shoe Merchant,
ol. Lowltiki St Son, Livery Stable.
Dudrow A Hughes. Transfer Teams, Coa
and Lumber.
W. 8 Slaughter, Barber.
HOTELS.
Alamo Aotel.
Palace Hotel.
Exchange Hotel.
JEWELERS.

"Ah, be my queen," exclaimed young
Pladdy Throughsirs in tones of rapture,;to
which Miss Sharplee replied, pointing to
the door : "it a my turn now, and 1 pro
pose to move my would be king."

Merit Wins.
We desire to say to our citizens, that
for years we have been selling Dr. King's
New Discovery for Consumption, Dr.
Kind's New Life Pills, Bucklen's Arnica
Salve and Electric Bitters, and have never
bandied remedies that sell aa well, or that
if KKMAX KNTLT CUXebbj MlMtll,
have eiven such universal satisfaction
ICAlintM CI Cf'i mnTnii
lnUu.1 We do not hesitate to guarantee them
rarrDterl nVCTiro Treat uine ...
nverv time, and we stand ready to refund
PQ JLAJJb.'W
un a' ""f1"
OnlTGlNlriMR
KnmifTliiianLir..ra the purchase price, if satisfactory results
mi
do not follow their use. These remedies
Pwr, Hold atrlottr on Ucrju. PHait4il llC?5 have won their great popularity purely on
their merits. V. m. creamer, druggist,

LVE1TB0DT WAIT

AT LAW.

John F. Victory.
Catron, Knaebel & Clancy.
Edward L. Bartlett.
E. A. Fiske.
Geo. W. Knaebel.
K. K. Twitchell.
Max. Frost.
Geo. C. Preston.

office.

mi,?

Manaer.

"MIOSES.

A.

3-

C

devoted to th
growing intereata of
the rich and piomiaing
rming state ol New Mexico.

Proprietors

Silver City, New Mexico.

at
that point with through diners from there
to the principal eastern cities, abundance
of time and the finest menu the market
atfords.

I

i- -

i

TIMMER . HOUSE

OAKS

551

Specially

l

M

from Denver to frt. Louis, connecting

51

3

AKTA EE, M.

The Wabash Kallroad.

THROUGH

E

O

STREET,

Feed and Transfer.

hair-raisin-

N
T

P. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.

BAH FRANCISCO

"O'a

N

A

New Mexico.

Teace on urth
Awuits that countless army of mnrtry?, whose
ranks are constant ly recruited from the victims
of nervousness aud nervous diseases. The price
of the boon is a systematic course of Hosteller's
sbJLbjwpiI
saflssssJ aa&ssj
.Stomach Bitters, the lincst and most Kenlal of
tonic nervine?, pursued with reasonable per
sistence. Kasier, pleaeanter und saier this than
to swash the victualling
department with
pseudo-tonics- ,
alcoholic or the reverse, beef ex
nerve foods, narcotics, sedatives aud all
All slnds ef Roagh and Klatshsd Lamber; Texas noorinf at the lowest MarJtel
frloi
poisons in disguise. "Tired Natures sweet dows aud poors.
restorer, balmy sleep," Is the providential le
Also cam en a general Transfer business and seal In H7 and Grain.
cuperant of weak nerves, and this glorious
franchise being usually the consequence of
Office near A., T. & S. F. Depot.
sound digestion aud increased viKor, the groat
stomachic which iusurcs both is productive
ot cure
aiso oi repose at. me. letiuirea nine.
freshed awakens tho individual who uses lt.
but vigorous, clear headed aud truuijuil. I'se
the hitters also in lever aud ague, rlieumntisiii
kidney troubles, constipation aud biliousness.

.,

s

OK:, OAl AUD LUMBER CAM, MIA FT
FCLLKTS, ORATE BA RH, BABBIT METAL, COLUMNS
ANO IBON FRONT
FOB BUILDING.
ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY

SANTA FE BAKERY

Points East.

H

BRASS CASTINGS,

Albuquerque,

BOSTON,

T

Machine Comp'y

R. P. HALL, Secretary and Treasurer.

r.

ST. LOUIS,

And

&

Albuquerque Foundry

For Dyspepsia
And Liver Complaint, you have a printed
guaranty on every bottle of Shiloh's Vital-izeIt never fails to cure. C. M.
Creamer.

CHICAGO,

:;

HUDSO

St i

Manafaetuier of

A consignment of Jamaica ginger will
have to bo an importaut feature of tho
equipment of the new war vessel, as it
began its career with the Cramps.

Why Will Ton
such luck auntie
Cough when Shiloh's Cure will give
you immediate relief. Price lOcta., 60
Notice for Publication.
cts., and $1. C. M. Creamer.
Homestead 2413.J
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
A Child Killed.
June 17, 18(10.)
Another child killed by the use of
Notice is hereby given that the follow
opiates giving in the form of soothing
named
tiled
settler
has
notice of his
ing
syrup. Why mothers give their children intention to make final proof in support
such deadly poison is surprising when of his
claim, and that said proof will be
they can relieve the child of its peculiar made before the register or
receiver, at
troubles by using Acker's JJahy tsoether, Santa Fe, N.
M., on July 25, 1890, viz:
r
:,.,
Bold David
Smith for the seK
swi
by A. C. Ireland, jr., druggist.
eeJi, ne,
sw'4', sec. 2G, tp
nwi
ne.',
14 n, r 9 e.
All kinds of legal blanks, deeds, justice
lie names the following witnesses to
of the peace blanks, note books, etc., prove his continuous residence upon and
of said laud, viz:
cultivation
all stock at the New Mkxican oflice.
UH bandoval, Luciano Chavez. Juan
All
8andoval, Luis Lopez, all of Lamy, Santa
Guard Against the Strike,
And always have a bottle of Acker's En Fe Co., N. M. A.L. Moruison, Kegister.
glish Kemedy in the house. You can not
tell how soon croup may strike your little
C. M. HAMPSON,
Printers' stock for salo at the Nkw
one, or a cough or cold may fasten itself Mexican oflice.
Commercial Ao-tWlndsar BlOek.
DENVER, COM. upon you. One dose is a preventive and
a few doses a positive cure. All throat
Handsome commercial printing at the
and lung troubles yield to its treatment.
New
Mexican office.
V
ana
tne
sample bottle is given you iree
emody guaranteed by A. C. Ireland, jr.,
SUBSCRIBE FOR
Old papers, clean and whole, for wrap
druggist.
purposes.
ing
"I'm writing a play dealing with the
Fearless, free, consistent
la its editorial opinTHIS PAPER is kept en tile at E. C
Indian question." "All Lo comedy, I sup
g
epi- - Dake'a advertising agency, 64 and 65
ions, hamper- pose?" "Yes, with a few
Merchants'' Exchange,
an Francisco,
ad bv no
sopes.
Cal., where contracts for advertising can
tie.
s
be made for it
Bnoklen's Arnica Saire.
2 3
The best Salve in the world for cuts,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
.
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
S a
and all skin eruptions, and posi2 corns,
o
tr
tively cures pilea, or no pay required. It
B
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
or money refunded. Price 26 cents per
box. For sal e by v. m. ureamer.

NEW YORK,

J.

Shiloh's Catarrh Kemedy,
A positive cure for catarrh , Diphtheria and
Canker Mouth. C. M. Creamer.

Y. Whew It's hotter than blazes. It
is dangerous to be on the street when the
Elderly Female Relative (at the sea
dog star rages. Z. Yes, it's a very Si- - side) For Morcy's sake, 'Mandy! What
if any men should see you in that 'ore
rius matter.
bathin' suit Lively! Niece ('savagely) No
!

W.rC

Mar Hot M s.

That Hacking Cougu
Can be so quickly cured by Shiloh's Cure.
we guarantee it. V. M. Dreamer.

A Safe Investment
is one which is guaranteed to bring you

At the New Mexican Oflice.

ELECTRIC

VVaiclTCal orcll t 701

He (Languidly) Let's have a flirtation
just for amusement. She (dearily) Let's
wait a month. There's nooody here yet
to talk tbout.

y

POINTS OF INTEREST.

CHURCH JJIRECTCRY.

ThSperu

last year farmers netted $100 to 1200
WhPTP
"Ol C per acre for fruit, grown on land that
can be duplicated
for f 30 per acre.
Ave fo
' alfalfa hay, worth $12 per
Uharia
silicic
ton, wax grown on laud trie like of
which can be bought for $15 per acre.
nmn'' many other products, such as
WhOPO
HGi C sweet potatoes, tomatoes
and early
vegetables, netted as large and larger profits than
fruit.
cool, the winters
WhPrfl tn0 BUnlmors areunknown
aud maWRrm, cyclones
laria unheardof.
h P ro. t here Is the best opening In the world
W
IIIICIO for honest industry.
To W. F. WHITE,
Tassenger Traffic Mrnager, A., T. & 8. K. R. R.,
OrllENltY F. GRIKKSON,
T. & 8. K. R. R.,
Immigration Agent,
628 Rialto Building, Chicago, III.
This railway passes through twelve states and
territories, aud having no landsnf ifsowu tosell
has no object In advancing the interests of any
special locality, or In giving any other than absolutely reliable information. It realizes that
the prosperity of the farmers of the great southwest mi ans prosperity to itself also, and is thus
naturally willing to aid the iminlgiaut as much
as possible.

5.:50

Santa Fe is distent from Kansas City
FRATERNAL OEDEKS,
869 miles; from Denver, 338 miles;
216 miles; from AlbuMONTEZUMA LODGE, No. 1, A. F. & A, from Trsinidad,
M. Meets on the first Monday of each month. querque, 85 miles; from Pemlng, 316
A.
FK CHAPTER, No. 1, R.
SANTA
miles ; from El Paso, 340 miles ; from Loi
Meets on the second Monday of each
Masons.
Angoles, 1,032 miles; from San Franmonth.
FE COMMANDER Y, No. 1, cisco, 1,281 miles.
SANTA
Knights Templar. Meets on the fourth Monday
ELEVATIONS.
of each month.
SANTA JKK LODGE OF PERFECTION,
of
base
the monument in ihe
The
No. 1, 14th degree A. A. S, R, Meets on the third
Monday of each mouth.
plaza is, according to latest correctgrand
F.
O.
No.
0.
I.
3,
AZTI.AN
LODGE,
ed measurements, 7,019.5 feet above the
Meets every Friday night.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K. Of P. Moots level of the sea ; Bald mountain, toward
first and third Wednesdays.
the northeat t and at the extreme northOERMANIA LODGE, No. 6, K. f P. ern end of the Santa Fe mountains,
Meets 2d and 4th Tuesdays.
to
NEW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform 12,661 feet above sea level ; Lake Peak,
Rank K. of P. Meets first Wednesday In each the right (whre the Santa Fe creek has
month.
leet mgn ;me mviuo
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA. its source), is lz.uto ;
(Tesuque road) 7,171 Agua Fria, 6,480 ;
Meets second Thursday in the month.
SANTA FH LODGE, No. 2Ku7, U. C. 0. 0. F. Cieneguilla (westi, 0,025; La Bajada,
Meets first and third Thursdays.
; mouth of Santa Fe creek (north of
GOLDEN LODGE, No. 3, A. O. U. W. 5,514
Pena Blanca), 5,225; Sandia mountains
Meets every second and fourth Wednesdays.
OARLiETON POST, No. 8, G. A. K., meets (highest point), 10,008; Old Placers,
first and third Wednesdays of each month, at 6,801 ; Los Ctrrillos mountains (south),
theii hall, south side of the plaza.
5,581 foot in height.
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A man who has practiced nieilicino fcr
40 years, ought to know salt irom sugar

"Mancers Specific,"

Spits.
Hudson.
CARPENTERS.

BETTER THAN GOLT
BESTORED HER HEALTH.
85 years I suffered from bolls, eryiipei.
and other blood affections, taking during tV;
time great quantities of different medicines will:
ont giving me any perceptible relief. Friendi
Induced me to try 8. B. S. It Improved me Iron,
th start, and after taking soveral bottles, re-stored my health as far as I could hope for
years.
my age, which is now seventy-fiv- e
Ma, . M. Looas, Bowling Green, Ky.
Cre&Use on Blood and Skin Diseases mallediiee.
8WU"T 81'ECIl'IC CO., Atlanta, Qfk

f

A. Windsor.
Simon Filger.

TO WEAK MEN
Buffering from the effects of youthful errors, early
decay, wasting weakness, lost manhood, etc., I will
send a valuable treatise I sealed) containing tall
particulars for home eure, FREE of charge. A
splendid madioal work i should be read by every
man who is aervon and debilitated. Adocessv

PNf. P.

C. FOvTLEBL MooOua. Coruu,

CURES

Nervous DeblllCT, Exhnnatien, Premature De
cay, Ptirtial or Total Impotency, aud All
WEAK- ness arising from
of mind or body.

MEN

Snffrrlnp: from the Diseases and weakness that have
arlirln In youthful Imprudence can rely on a speedy and
permanent reRtoration to health andhappinesa.

Price, 84.00 by mall securely sealed.
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TBS HPECIFIC Is nrenared frrnn thenreaprlnMnn tit
an old and experienced phyalclan. and mav be relied ou
,
as a remedy uneqnaled In
and we therefore
recommend it to the notice of the jWaMral iYuterlow,
Harllt. Offlc and Laboratory MaitMl'i Specific,

13 E. 30th St., New York City
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at
week
the
present
daring
ganized
,t Albuquerque, N.
F. T. Bbrry, Gen.
I, S. TIFFANY DEAD.

Tie Daily New Mexican
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C. M. CREAM El

J, L. VAN AESDELL & CO,

Livery, Feed and Sale Stables
HACKS AND BUSSES TO AND FKOM ALL TRAINS,

g

y

mm

post-maatf- lr

Drst-clas-

y

Frisco Street, Opposite New Mexican Office, SANTA FE, N. M.
TO

SPECIAL ATTENTION

TOURISTS.

Board and Care for Horses at the Most .Reasonable Hates.

OVDER

A AB

IB

DKAI.KH

IN

Hardware.Crockeiy&Saddlery
Agent for

BAIN

MOLINE

4t

Farm & Spring Wagons
AND

RACINE

y

BUCKBOARDS.

DEALER IN

Tombstones & Monuments

w

AND IRON FENCING.
First Class Material and Especially Low Prices.
I

1

6

-

West 5th St.,

PUEBLO, COLO

-

first-cla-

DIALIB

x

n

W

one-hal-

ARE

To-da-

:

OPEN

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

Furniture, Crockery

NIGHT

AT THE OLD STAND.

,

rSSB!i?r i r

I:

vie-in-

EkIh

V

Hi

I

lie

&

Fat

TERMS

t.

table

Day

take plensure In tailing attention of the pnblie to my stock ef

Dry Goods and Clothing,
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS

Nevsjepot!

''

Give me a call aud save money.

of the city free.

ABE COLD,

J. WELTMER For

PSORIASIS

SHOES,

No sh"p worn, dusty nor stale goods In the house; everything )
spank,
new I recelte goods daily from eastern auctions, and am ahle to and WILL tell
at eastern prices. Hay, Grain and Feed a specialty. Goods delivered to all parti

J.T. FORSHA, Propr

--

AND

Staple Sl Fancy Groceries. apn

--

A

New Goods!

Store!

New

Lower San Francisco St.

Sale and to Rent.
ESTATE AUD OTHER PROPERTY.

TO LIST. Ilonse of six rooms on east side of federal grounds; best location In Banta Fe; gas
three
and water. Would he rented furnished or unfurnished at very reasonable rates. Aao
rooms adjoining, only $15. Several other suites of rooms, offices and houses, from fl.60 to 80 per
month,
Santa Fe; also
FOR BALK. At great, bargains, some of the most desirable building sites in six
rooms resiand twelve acres plots near capitol building; also well located
four and one-hachoice
numberless
of
state
of
in
acre
one
cultivation,
high
ground
dence, Btable aud outhouses,
order; also a plot ol land on
beariug fruit and shade trees, berries, asparagus bed, etc., in perfect 100
east
ol
feet
and
about
being
Francisco
to
8au
plaza,
street,
Palace avenue, running through
one of the very best locations in the city for Improvement with hotel, opera house, etc.

.

9:40'-8:00-

.

Buy

at Bottom Prices and Sell at Top

Is the secret of successful real estate speculation. This opportunity (to buy at bottom prices;
occurs but once in a life time, and is now here in Santa Ve, one of the most beautifully Jocatet
cities on earth aud destined to be the "queen residence city of the Bouthwest," aud the
"summer resort" of the nation.

ALAMO

GEO. W. KNAEBEL, Attorney,

.

Valace Ave., near Court House, SANTA FE.

1
1

GREAT REDUCTION

Free-cot-

sugar-coate-

Prop'r.

-

e

black-hrad-

first-clas-

A.

--

I IT- -

SUMMBMOODS!
To make room for our Fall and Winter Stock, we offer for the next
I7H

n

A

fill MR
I

1

1 1

I A
I

Hill

H

U 111

XJJ.

in

IllllilUlUUll

of Surbmer Goods at Half Cost

!

There are Great Bargains to be Had. Call and See!
GRUNSFELD, LINDHEIM & CO.

C.1RELAND, Jr., PRESCRIPTION IDIU3IST...

